
Submission Date

Full Name

NEC ID #

E-mail

Phone Number

Major

Degree

Expected Graduation

Studio Teacher

Which MIE dept. courses are
you taking this semester?

Which courses have you
previously taken?

I'm applying for more than
one internship this semester.

What kind of internship are
you applying for?

Internship Name

Mentor's Name

Mentor's E-mail

Mentor's Title or Position

How do you know this
person?

Internship Address

Internship site webpage

What kind of entity is
providing the internship?

Type of School or Site

MIE Guided Internship Application Spring 2020

2020-01-15 21:15:59

Kennedy McAlister

404523

kennedy.e.mcalister@gmail.com

(580) 4650224

Choral Conducting

Masters of Music

Spring 2020

Washburn

MIE 511: Teaching Seminar for MIE

MIE 572: Performing Artists in Community Outreach
Advanced Conducting

No

PROPOSE MY OWN

NEC Prep School Children's Choir Conductor

Erica Washburn

erica.washburn@necmusic.edu

Professor

Professor/mentor

290 Huntington Ave.
Boston
Massachusetts
02115

https://necmusic.edu/prep

Non-profit or not-for-profit, e.g. 501(c)(3)

NEC Prep

https://necmusic.edu/prep


Age Group or Population
You're Working With:

Describe what you will be
doing (activities, tasks,
responsibilities)

Approx. Internship START
Date

Approx. END Date

How many hours per week?

Estimated # of total hours in
internship

What problems or
opportunities will this
internship address?

What outcomes would make
you consider this internship
successful?

How will this internship apply
to your future career?

Goal 1.

Goal 2.

Goal 3.

How will you track STUDENT
learning or progress?

How will you document YOUR
learning or progress?

What related topics interest
you?

Have you previously taught?
If so, please elaborate.

What interests you about
teaching?

Elementary (4-9 Yrs or Grades K-5)
Middle (10-13 Yrs or Grades 6-8)

I am serving as the Interim Conductor for the three children's choirs at NEC
Prep. I will be responsible for programming, rehearsing, and running the concert
day.

01/11/2020

06/13/2020

4-6 hours per week

30+ hours

This will give me an opportunity to teach a different demographic of music
student.

If my boss is pleased (!), if the concert goes smoothly, and if parents are happy.

I am applying to jobs very similar in nature, so this is perfect experience.

To get the students to connect to the greater meaning of the music.

I hope to be more prepared to do all the things that fall under my jurisdiction --
music, administrative tasks, teaching the music in a timely manner.

To give the students a chance to sing and advocate for something greater than
themselves (our concert is conservation/nature themed).

Student self-evaluations at the end of the concert cycle, student
preparedness/retention from week to week.

Video documentation, a running google doc with material rehearsed and a
reflection

Lesson Plans, Unit Plans, Curriculum or Activity Ideas
Feedback on Journal Reflections

Last semester, I taught grades 4-8 at Nashoba Brooks Middle School. It was my
first venture into teaching in an actual school setting. Other teaching experiences
have been at community programs such as summer theater camps, NEC Prep
choirs, community choirs, and after-school programs, as well as private
teaching.

I love helping other develop their skillsets and connect themselves to the world
around them.



To what extent will this
internship compare to other
teaching you may have done
previously?

What traits of your own can
you identify as being
essential to being a good
teacher?

How will the MIE courses you
have taken (or will be taking)
inform this internship?

REQUIRED:

Pre-Internship

Mid-Internship

Post-Internship

It is my first job conducting a children's choir full in this capacity.

Energetic disposition, enthusiasm and positivity, and a love of learning.

I think it will be very helpful this semester to identify better teaching strategies!

I acknowledge the above.

01/22/2020

03/30/2020

04/30/2020


